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Farm Calender
NITROGEN NEEDED

Birdsfoot trefoil, a promising

legume for Pennsylvania farms,

seems to need more nitrogen

than other legumes because it

does not have so many nodules

on its roots for taking nitrogen

from the air. James Eakin, Pa.

State extension

and 400 persons are killed each

vear by lightning. Joseph Mec-

Curdy, Penn State extension

agricultural engineer, says you

safest in a large building

thunderstorm,

are

during a espec-

ially if it i grounded. You are

safer in a car or truck than out

in the open. Lie down if caught the Penna, State College,

out in the open.

PREVENT SEEDING Un- {
agronomist, | less you are saving seed, pre- |

Rasmussen, Penn State exten.

sion ornamental horticulturists.

Self-seeding of these species

will cause a lot of trouble next

vear because it will result in an

overabundance of plants.

CONTROL LICE--John Pep-

| per, extension entomologist of

says

that body lice on chickens can

be controlled by dusting a light

application of 5 percent DDTon

suggests 400 pounds of 5-10-10 vent seed forming or corgopsis, the birds after they have settled

per acre after the first cutting.

BE CAREFUL--Between 200

 

lfoxgloves, poppies, phlox, and
Sweet William, cautions A. O.

down for the night

MILK IS GOOD FEED--Be-

cause of its proteins, vitamins,
and minerals, milk is a good

feed for poultry of all ages, re-

minds F. H. Leuschner, exten-
sion poultry specialists of the

Pennsylvania State College.

Milk also stimulates feed con-

sumption in general.

BUY FLOWER SEEDS-—Such

seed as English daisy, pansy,

and other flowers to be planted

in August and early September

should be bought now,

John Meszaros, Penn State ex-

tension ornamental horticultur-

ist. 
 

Lancaster County Parade Of Progress |
 

R. M. Brubaker Massey
Harris & Combine Leader | Serves Area Trade
The home of Massey Harris]

farm implements in the area

Robert M. Brubaker's modern

establishment at Landisville,

equipment, including genuine

parts and repair service on this| ress has

and other makes are offered by |{orts

this friendly Landisville firm.

 

serves a large agricultural trade The Combine business is

in the surrounding area. specialty with Brubaker
Massey Harris farm imple-|is always glad to service the

ments, tractors and all other |iarmer in every way possible.

 

Nerhood’s Esso Station

Motorists’ Friend
It's always a good idea to] motor oils or get an A to Z Esso

stop at Nerhood's Esso Station

|

lubrication at Nerhoods where

 

Landisville where everything is| your patronage is always
done 'to make your motoring] preciated.

pleasant and safe.

You can’ fill: your gas tank]

with one of the famous Esso|

gasolines, change your crank- |

case oil with Esso or Essolube| area of Lancaster County.

ap-

For more than six years Ner-

hoods Esso Station has been the

friend of all motorists in

Clyde Keener

Farm Implement Center
Farm implement and| Nationally famous makes of

service is featured by Clyde E. farm implements for all farm

R.D.2 Pa | work are stocked by the Keener

 

sales

Keener of Manheim
d . | firm which operates yand farmers in the territory : 9p ates 2 fully: full wd

|

equipped repair shop where all
lace fu cor ne :I onfidence in the| axes of farm implements are
complete sales and service of- |

fered by this friendly firm.

|
|
! . . .

| repaired with genuine parts by
| .
I expert mechanics.

i Dairy Products
Favored In Area
Products sold by the Clover-

leaf Dairy at 156 S. Grant St.,

in Manheim are always guaran- aki

teed to be fresh, wholesome and two trucks to cover

delicious and the growing cus- i

tomer list of this firm appreci-

the efforts of N. M

Greenawalit, the proprietor to

render prompt at all

times#

 
 

Mr. Greenawalt founded this

enterprise 26 years ago and op

the

Milk, cream, butter, cheese

and ice cream as well

dairy products

Cloverleaf, the

dairy firm.

J, Snavely '& Sons Inc.

A County Leader
With an illustrious

ates as

sold by

friendly

are

service area's

 

 

 

record of | garded as of

and construction.

superior

The

quality

seventy-five years of progress, Landis-
J. C. Snavely & Sons, Inc. of viefin also has a builders

Sm supply division that furnishes
Landisville, Pa., continues to pp .

= J materials for all construction
add to its already enviable purposes. There are 70 local

record of accomplishments.

The 4th consecutive genera-

tion of the family nowis asso-

ciated with this famous firm

which manufactures wooden

boxes which are generally re-

workers employed by the noted

Lancaster County firm.

The Snavely Silo Sales Inc.,

features construction of Silos

over a several state radius of

territory.

D. M. Stoltzfus & Son

Noted Quarry Firm
Founded in 1922 D. M. Stoltz-

fus & Son, Inc., operates a fleet

 

Operating one of the largest

concerns of its kind in the state

D. M. Stoltzfus & Son Inc., at
   
  
   

     

      

of 80 trucks and employs 165
I'almage, Pa. continues to lead K J it ¥

: : . workers s safe oder
the way in its useful field of ers in its safe modern
business. quarries which produce lime-

stone and crushed stone of high

 

This prominent firm also op-
 

crates quarries at Quarryville| quality. The firm is a vital fac-

and Cornwall, Pa. with its ov-|tor in the agricultural business

crall production figure reaching and industrial progress of the

an impressive volume. area.
 
 

 

Earl B. Longenecker

Philco Appliance Dealer
With 15 years of valuable) RCA rg

experience in the radio and] and s

television field Earl B: Longe-|

necker of Landisville, Pa., has

+ host of satisfied customers to]

o and sales

 

ice.

 

including

utmost

| American kitchens,
     

cabinets and sinks of

Longenecker’s Hardware Co.

al earn the confidence of its clien-

who| tele.

|
|

Continuous growth and prog-

characterized the ef-

of the Longenecker's

Hardware Co., of Manheim to

The success of the firm is

shown by its growing customer

list in all surrounding commu-

nities.

Established 16 years ago, the

Longenecker's Hardware is the

home of General Electric and

Philco radio, television and ap-

pliances and renders compiete

service on these as well as oth-

er leading makes.

Located at 39 Market Square,

Manheim the firm which em-

ploys 15 people and operates 6

trucks also sells and installs

linoleum and tile of nationally

famous makes. You're always

sure when you buy it at Longe-

necker’'s Hardware Co. 
 
 

Poultry Auction

State’s Pioneer|
|
| Turkey poults,

this | Auction

broad breasted

Root’s Poultry

Manheim R. D. 1

confidence

Famous for

at

enjoys the merited

| of a large clientele.

A. W. Root is the founder and

directing head of this pioneer

i poultry auction and conducts

poultry sales every Tuesday
|
| night to the benefit of buyers

and sellers from a several

County radius.

All sales of poultry are con-

ducted on a basis that protects

the interest: of all concerned

with the poultry sold at Root’s

Auction, noted tox

quality. The poultry industry

highly esteems Root's Poultry

Auction.
 

 

As the oldest Norge dealer in

the area Roy E. Henny of 43

Market Square in Manheim of-

fers a sales and service program

Roy E. Henny

Pioneer Norge Dealer
| is noted for the satisfaction of-

| forded his areawide clientele.

The Henny firm is also head-

{hat pleases the most exacting |duarters for Easy Washers,
trade. | Maytag Washers and Emerson,

For 17 years this Manheim |Zenith and Cafehart television

Appliance dealer has featured [on all of which service is also

Norge electrical appliances and | offered.
 

 

vears of successful enterprise to

its credit it’s not surprising that

A. H. Hoffman Inc., of Landis-

ville stands in such high posi-

tion in its useful field busi-

ness.

Featuring seeds that are not-

ed for the best results A. H

of

A. H. Hoffman Inc.

‘Seed Firm 53 Years Old
other|

 

| ducts

and other eastern states and

| employs from 45 to 50 local
| .

| area people at its modern Lan-

| disville plant. This old estab-

| lished firm is also valued for its |

all worth- || sincere support of

| while Community affairs.
 

 
 

Cargill Inc.

With the staggering figure of

one million and 50,000 bushels

of grain storage, Cargill Inc., at

Marietta R. D. 1, Pa. is widely

and favorably known for the

important part it plays in the

success of Lancaster County's

grain crop production.

William Larsen is the Branch

“Has Over

Million Bu. Storage Capac.
Marietta firm, |Manager of this

| and has done a fine job

{ coming to this area to launch

{the enterprise in the local area.

Cargill Inc., actually has over

la century of service and growth

| employs 24 local workers gain- |

fully..
 

 

Famous as manufacturers of

the widely used “Salunga”

Feeds, the S. H. Hiestand & Co.

of Salunga, continues to enjoy a

large clientele.

The Hiestand Mill which

dates back over a century

now under the progressive man-

1S

S. H. Hiestand & Co. Feed

And Coal Service Preferred
of his family to operate

pioneer mill.

The Salunga firm also sells |

the famous Wayne feeds and

does custom grinding and Mix-

ing for the trade.

The sale of Hanna Anthracite

 

 

fine work being done in'Lititz

and other communities,’ B. R.

Kreider & Son are rapidly com-  his credit. | beauty and utility are sold and   
| . |

and ranges are sold and servic-| er, a firm which guarantees a|

 

Landisville, who also fea‘ res! privilege to serve you.
  

ing to the front in their impor-

Philco refrigerators, freezers, | installed by Earl B. Longeneck- | tant field of activity.

Blacktop work, asphalt pav-

ed by Earl B. Longenecker of | square deal and considers it a|ing and general landscape work

| are done by this noted firm  

agement of Wilbur Hiestand, coal is also featured by S. H.
the fourth successive generation Hiestand. & Co.

B. R. Kreider & Son
°

Reliable Contractors
Winning area accord forthe; which also does, excavating,

‘grading ‘and driveway contracts.
Established in 1936 and with

a background of 30 years of ex-

perience, the firm has its offices

Manheim R. D. I, Pa. and

aoes many gas station contracts

for the Sico Co.

at

says|

With a splendid record of 53| Hoffman Inc. sells its fine pro- | ridge, Fort Shafter,

throughout Pennsylvania | Hawaii; Mr. and Mrs. John K.

since| told police that he got off fairly

| to its credit. This Marietta plant |

this

|

ture windows where it was first in-

! troduced in house construction.

|

 

|
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ANIWA, WIS.—Art Halbesleben, who has operated sawmills for
over thirty years, and his son Howard recently out of the Army have
a unique sawmill. :

Father and son have devised a rig that goes into the forest under
its own power and cuts up to a million and a half board feet of lum.
ber per year,

Son Howard's experience with Diesel engines in army service
stood him in good stead. The vig he developed is equipped with a four
cylinder GM Diesel, When a farmer in the vicinity wants to build a
barn or a house he cuts his timber, calls in the Halbeslebens and a
few odd hands and his lumber is cut to size in short order,
| The rig is 44%’ long and 7’ 10” wide which permits it to travel
over the Wisconsin highways without special license, The GM Diesel
not only drives the 54” saw, the two blowers but also prom:ls the rig
over the highways and even off the road when necessary.

The engine is belt-connected to the truck transmission when
traveling and moves the sawmill along at 30 miles per hour, Accord-

ho”

   

 

| Wider Usage

saw in 50 minutes,

Miss Rosser To

WedCadet Perlow
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crans-

ton Rosser, Four Winds, Mount

Joy, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Louise Eliza-

beth, to Cadet Joseph Paul Per-

low, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.

David Perlow, 964 Center Ave.

Homeland. The announcement

was made at a drop-in party at

the Rosser home, Saturday, Au-

gust 2.

Miss Rosser is a graduate of

McCaskey High School, Lan

caster, and is a senior at Mount

Holyoke College, South Hadley

Mass. Cadet Perlow is a gradu-

ate of Manheim Twp. High

School, and attended the U. S.

Military Academy Preparatory

School, Stuart Field, New York.

He is a first classman at the U.

S. Military Academy, West

Point, New York.

Out-of-town guests who at-

tended the engagement party 

ing to the Halbeslebens the mill can be set up on location ready to

Social Security
Applications
On Increase
200% more Lancaster people]

than usual applied for old-age|

insurance payments during the!

first week of July, according tol

M. S. Gleaton, manager of the

Lancaster office. |

Gleaton credits the sharp rise

to the fact that a number of

people now applying for old-

age insurance have completed al

vear and a half of work after)

1950. This, he explains, makes|

it possible for them to have

their benefits figured under the!

new formula which can be used

only when a person has one and

a half years of covered work|

after 1950. In most cases, the

use of this formula gives a high-

er monthly benefit to a retired

worker than would be possible

if his earnings before 1951 were)

used in figuring his average)

monthly wage. { and are spending the week-end

at Four Winds are:

Miss Bette Hartman, Morris

| ville, Bucks County, classmate

| of Miss Rosser, at Mt. Holyoke;

| Miss Nola Texley, New York

City; Cadet James Hogg, Ox

| ford, Pa.; Cadet Mike Cousland,

| Arlington, Va.; Cadet Frederick

| Agather, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Cadet Peter Bidstrup, Brooklyn

{N. ¥Y.; Cadet Robert

Honolulu,

Jacoby, Berwick, aunt and un-
 
cle of Miss Rosser; Mr. and

Mrs. James Bates, Springfield,

cousin.
——ee

{ Sputtering Burner
| If a gas burner on youngstove sput-

| ters, it's wasting fuel. Dirt is usual-

| ly the cause. Remove the burner,

clean out the holes with a pipe

| cleaner or wire, wash in hot soap-

| suds, rinse, dry, replace, and you

have a cure.

 

Clean Thief

In Phoenix, after William Pilling

easily when a burglar stole only $6
and a Stetson hat, he discovered

| that the thief had also taken a bath,
| left a ring around the tub.

 

String Gloves

For gloves which will wear and

{tub and still continue to look as
though they were brand new, pick
out some made fromstring, They're

{ made in all the popular pastels as

well as neutrals and black.
 

Cleaning Burnt Pan

To clean a burnt or greasy pan
| quickly, place one inch of water in

the pot, add one teaspoonful or more
soda and heat the water to the boil-
ing point.

   
 

|

Insulating glass now is being used

by many builders in all windows of

homes, instead of only in large pic-

Breckin- |

Gleaton anticipates a further

increase in the number of 65

year-old applicants because of aj

near provision in the law which;

| permits those who retire thisl

| vear to have recent wages used;

i immediately figuring the a

| benefit pay-|

| ments.. If they have one and a

half years of work covered

the law after 1950, it is

in

of their

by

no long

retiringer necessary for those

in 1952 to come back six month

later in order to have such wag-

es included in the computation

of their benefit amount.

Another provision of the a

mended lawis of special im-

portance to self-employed peo

ple over 65 who retired or who

plan

the passage of the amendments

their earnings for the year in

which the application was filed

could not be used to figure their

old-age benefit payments. Now,

a self-employed person who ap-|

plies for and receives old-age

benefits this year may re-apply

after the close of his taxable

year and have his 1952 earnings

used in refiguring his monthly

benefit payments. Similarly, |

the survivors of a self-employ-

ed person who dies in 1952 may

to retire this year. Before

ask to have the 1952 earnings

included in refiguring their

monthly benefits in general,

this will mean that benefits pay-

able on the account of a self

employed person who retires

this year will be larger than or-

iginally computed.

Another new provision in the
law is important to benificiaries

who have continued

after reaching age 75.

have had a year and a half of

working

If they 
Candle Stubs

For easyfire-starting in your fire-
place, save leftover candle stubs.

They ignite logs quickly and surely,

work covered by the law after
1950, their benefits can be re-

| figured under the new formula.

 

CO—s

To Tour In The and you don't have any burning

paper odor,

i |
Odd Creature |

“A bachelor. Jooks unsettled and

funny and he always wants to be

running around: seejing things. He

locks at a ‘woman and then looks |

away and then looks back again, so |

she knows he is thinking about her.

Bachelors are always strange and

that's why women like

James Stephens.
EDA  

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. (

Smokey Mountains

Mrs. John K. Everitt, of Jer-

sey City, N. J. and Miss Mildred

Cathers of Bayonne, N. J.. who

have spent the month’ of July in

Mount Joy visiting friends, will

leave for a trip to the Smokey

Mountains in Tennessee where

they expect to spend the month

of August.

Mrs. Everitt is a former resi-

dent of Mount Joy. |

 

|The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday, August 7, 19521

SICO

PROFITS
USE
SICO

  
None Public

Better
  
  

    
 

  
  

MORE THAN 3,500,000
GE REFRIGERATORS
IN SERVICE 10 YEARS

OR LONGER! _/4
      

  

 

{ee
10.2-CU-FT

REFRIGERATOR-
FOOD FREEZER
COMBINATION

2 APPLIANCES IN 1

rs $5090.95
LITTLE

$4.34 A Week

   

 

AS
atter down payment i

OTHER MODELS FROM $000.00

system makes this long service pos-
sible. Developed by G.E. and hailed
the world over as the greatest con-
tribution to dependable, efficient,

economical performance in house-

hold refrigerators.

G-E Refrigerators have a long and
faithful service record. More than
3,500,000 are still in use after 10
years or longer, Many after 15 and
20 years or longer.

Famous G-E sealed refrigerating

WAY’S APPLIANCES
3622Telephone 3

 

 

48 W. MAIN STREET MT. JOY, PENNA.
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o e When your telephone re-
® .

$$ eo ceiver is carelessly left off its

. .

e hook, you are robbed of in-
.

° . ,

@ s coming calls. Onereceiver off
—

iS a e the hook ona partyline, and
: :
® NO one can receive incoming3
.

$ or make outgoing calls. Be
° . 1

$ sure to replace the receiver
3 :
8 carefully after every tele-
® : \

f: phone conversation and you

@ ¢ will never be a party to a
° a Sns hold up.
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